Electronic certificates

Required use of electronic certificates

The electronic office of the University of Barcelona uses certificates issued by the Catalan Certification Agency (CATCert), for the following purposes:

- To identify and guarantee secure communication: electronic office certificate
- To identify and authenticate an automated administrative action: seal certificate of the authority concerned

List of accepted electronic certificates:

- IdCAT, del Consorci Administració Oberta de Catalunya
- FNMT Digital Private Individual, by FNMT-RCM.
- Los clasificados e integrados en el sistema de identificación VALid

Currently, citizens who interact telematically with the University of Barcelona can use the system built into the Spanish electronic national identity document (e-DNI). For more information, see www.dnielectronico.es.

They can also use any of the following certificates:

- IdCAT, del Consorci Administració Oberta de Catalunya
- FNMT Digital Private Individual, by FNMT-RCM.
- Los clasificados e integrados en el sistema de identificación VALid